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Women in Gaming & Hospitality 
Australasia is focused on ensuring 
gender equity and inclusivity 
across gaming, gaming-related and 
hospitality industries.

Established in 2017, our mission is 
to promote positive outcomes for 
women.

Women in Gaming & Hospitality 
Australasia will advocate for gender 
equity across industry events and 
highlight inequality where we see 
it. We challenge organisations to 
create opportunities for women 
and we encourage individuals 
to reach their full potential by 
supporting their development with 
education, exposure and networking 
opportunities.

Read on to find out why you should 
get involved.

Major Corporate Partners



CHAIR REPORT
CHRISTIE ROSER
Chair– Women in Gaming & Hospitality Australasia
Chief People & Culture Officer – Aristocrat

It has been a challenging year for our 
industry and its people with the COVID19 
global pandemic bringing many of our 
businesses to a standstill. Whilst difficult 
for all we have also seen our industry 
coming together to support each other 
and the broader communities we are 
part of. As an example in Australia pre 
COVID19 when the country was being 
ravaged by bushfires it was our people 
who provided safe haven and much 
needed support for communities under 
threat.
In my first year as Chair of WGHA I 
had the privilege to welcome two new 
directors to the board, David Ronson 
and Alison Smith. My first initiative was 
to unite the new board in the strategic 
direction of the organisation. In late 2019 
we pivoted to ensure WGHA’s highest 
priority is providing momentum for the 
industry to change. The Board noted that 
WGHA alone can’t create the change, 
rather it is for us to agitate others who 
can drive for change from within the 
industry. The pivot noted that if we 

continued our 2018/19 sole 
focus of empowering women, 
ultimately without industry 
wide change their opportunities would 
continue to be limited.
Shortly after this however we made 
the difficult decision to enter a state of 
hibernation, which impacted the final 3 
months of the financial year. However, 
the organisation achieved many positive 
outcomes prior to the pandemic most 
notably an industry first globally, with 
41% female representation at the AGE 
seminars.
Our career development programs of EDP 
Scholarship, Emerging Speaker, Rapid 
Advice and Future Leaders Collective 
benefited 34 emerging female leaders 
across 16 different organisations. More 
details on programs are in Helen’s CEO 
report.
The applications for these programs 
far exceeded our capacity and I’m 
appreciative of Intrust Super sponsoring 
the scholarship program going forward. I 
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would also like to acknowledge our latest 
corporate partner Redcape Hotel Group. 
WGHA needs the support of all employers 
in the industry to drive systemic change.
For me personally I have been fortunate 
to be provided numerous opportunities 
within the gaming industry, many of 
which from the outside I would not have 
known existed. I have travelled the world, 
been involved in acquiring businesses, 
selling businesses, worked alongside 
industry veterans and welcomed 
graduates to their first day on the job. 
Our industries are made up of many 
diverse passionate people and many 
organisations are harnessing this in 
positive ways. That said there are still 
some who are slow to change and as I 
reflect on that being involved in WGHA 
is one way I can play my part in getting 
the entire industry committed to equality 
and inclusion. The outcome of this will 
allow others to have positive experiences 
like I have had and more importantly 
encourage women outside the industry 
the explore the opportunities that may 
exist within.

On behalf of all directors, I would 
like to acknowledge and thank our 
inaugural Chair, Chad Barton for his 
work in establishing WGHA and the 
contributions of inaugural board director 
Jenny Hatton Mahon. Both Chad and 
Jenny significantly influenced the 
establishment of this not for profit 
organisation.
I would like to note the important 
contributions of my fellow Directors 
and for their passion to create a gender 
inclusive industry.
Thank you to Helen, Steph and all the 
volunteers for their dedication and hard 
work done to date, it has been a very 
challenging latter part of the year.
Finally thank you to all our corporate 
partners without you, we would not 
be able to drive systemic change and 
achieve gender equity and an inclusive 
industry.
I ask everyone to look after yourself 
and look after others in our industry. 
United we can overcome the challenges 
presented and tackle the coming years 
with optimism.
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CEO REPORT
HELEN GALLOWAY
CEO – Women in Gaming & Hospitality Australasia

Like every organisation across the 
globe the 2019-2020 year was the year 
of two parts: before COVID19 and after 
COVID19. The financial year commencing 
1 July 2019 allowed us to welcome 
new corporate partner Redcape Hotel 
Group and affiliate partner of Gaming 
Technologies Association. The additional 
partners will assist our purpose to unite 

the industry across Australia and New 
Zealand in achieving gender equity and 
an inclusive industry. We also welcomed 
Intrust Super to sponsor our scholarship 
program. This allows us to continue 
offering and meeting the demand for 
professional development by women in 
our industry.

Pre COVID we delivered a leadership 
luncheon at the Australasian Gaming 
Expo where over 300 gaming executives 
united to drive change. At this luncheon 
we heard the Kathleen Conlon Rule “Your 
next promotion is only available if you 
have two potential successors: one male 
and one female.” WGHA will continue to 

promote this rule as its implementation 
will assist in achieving gender equity.

We partnered with GTA and Asia 
Gaming Brief to achieve the highest 
representation of females at a gaming 
industry seminar at 41% female 
representation - a global first.  Our 
attendance on the AGE exhibition floor 

highlighted the need for this organisation 
and allowed hundreds of conversations 
about gender equity in our industry sector 
to take place.

 Our membership and involvement in 
the Australian Gender Equity Council 
continued, where we aim to influence 
the national agenda on gender equity. 
We produced an unconscious bias self 
reflection resource and International 
Women’s Day toolkits and action lists 
with messaging #EachforEqual. We will 
continue to produce resources that assist 
everyone to promote positive outcomes 
for women.
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 We welcomed over 450 gaming and 
hospitality employees to our professional 
development events. We produced 
three different styles of events to target 
different outcomes. Our Step Forward 
events in four locations provided learning 
and networking, our Rapid Advice series 
in three locations allowed career enabling 
conversations of small discussion 
groups and our workshops focused on 
what leadership team members could 
do personally and at an organisation 
level to actively advance women in the 
workplace. Our first scholarship to attend 
the prestigious Executive Development 
Program in Nevada USA was awarded 
to Hannah Morelos and three women 
completed the Women Ahead cross-
industry mentoring program.

 Our Future Leaders Collective program 
was expanded to Sydney and Melbourne 
with five sessions planned of: “Pitching 
your brand”, “The secret of networking”, 
“The promotion opportunity”, “Upskilling 
for success” and “Designing your career”. 
The program was due to commence 
in May 2020 and was cancelled due to 
COVID19 pandemic.

 As COVID emerged as a threat we made 
a brave decision to hibernate WGHA for 
9 months. This decision was not made 
lightly, we realised in this unknown 
environment that WGHA messaging 
could be lost or misinterpreted and our 
event program would need a restructure. 
While restrictions are easing and many of 
our industry businesses are operating in 
some capacity, it is unknown as to when 
the pandemic will actually cease. It has 
been indicated the subsequent effects of 
the pandemic may take 18-24 months to 
fully play out.

It has been cited numerous times 
that gender balanced teams are more 
innovative and make better decisions. 
The COVID19 pandemic requires all of 
us to be agile and adaptable which is a 
strong reason for businesses to ensure 
gender equity is being actioned in their 
business and they are supporting WGHA 
as an organisation and as individuals.

Thank you to all our wonderful 
volunteers, our presence at exhibitions, 
your involvement as speakers to unite the 
industry would not be possible without 
you.

Women In Gaming & Hospitality Australasia
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GENDER EQUITY POSITION 
STATEMENTS
Women in Gaming & Hospitality 
Australasia has adopted the following 
positions on gender equity. We would like 
all organisations big or small to adopt the 
same positions.

TARGETS
Women in Gaming & Hospitality supports 
gender diversity targets. We believe 
targets should be set for all management 
levels of 40:40:20 gender representation 
(40% female, 40% male and 20% 
discretionary). We believe the board of 
the organisation should oversee the 
monitoring and progress of these targets.

Women in Gaming & Hospitality 
believe this target statement allows 
organisations to pursue gender equitable 
outcomes for women, with flexibility 
in the leadership makeup of a range of 
40% to 60% female. This allows longevity 
within the target and ensures the focus is 
maintained on the right outcomes.

RECRUITMENT
We believe organisations should have 
diverse representation of genders on 
recruitment shortlists. 

Women in Gaming & 
Hospitality believe 

organisations should set 
a target of at least 40% 
female representation.  

At a minimum there is gender diversity 
on the shortlist.

We believe the interview panel must 
have diverse gender representation. 
We encourage and support  at least one 
person on the interview panel having 
undertaken unconscious bias training in 
the past 24 months.

We believe organisations should promote 
and provide pathways to increase the 
number of women in management 
and leadership roles through targeted 
development and talent identification 
programs. 

PROCUREMENT
Women in Gaming & Hospitality believes 
organisations should adopt procurement 
principles that actively support gender 
equity.

We believe our partners can utilise their 
purchasing power to advocate for change.

Women in Gaming & Hospitality 
supports the use of supplier gender 
equity statements or requests in the 
procurement of goods. We encourage the 
adoption of this statement: 
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This organisation is a member of 
Women in Gaming & Hospitality, we 
consider female representation at the 
Board level and senior management 
in the consideration of the suppliers 
we utilise. We expect our suppliers, 
where appropriate to have policies 
that address gender imbalances at all 
levels in their organisation.

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
Women in Gaming & Hospitality is 
opposed to domestic violence. 

We believe organisations 
should exceed their 
legislative requirements 
and provide support 
for employees that 
experience family and 
domestic violence.

Suggested support 
can include paid 
special leave 
per year, access 
to counselling 
and other 
referral services, 
including a 
dedicated 
domestic violence 
support line 
through EAP/
Wellness provider, 
flexible working 
arrangements, 
and an assurance 
of confidentiality.

Partner with protective services and 
charities for further assistance/support/
guidance.

Provide employees with access to 
information from utility providers and 
banks that provide further assistance 
(such as free mail redirection and 
emergency cash etc.)

SEXUAL HARASSMENT
Women in Gaming & Hospitality has 
a zero tolerance stance (policy) to 
sexual harassment, we recommend 
organisations adopt a policy in line with 
this position.

Women in Gaming & Hospitality can 
provide guidance to organisations to 
ensure barrier free access to complaints 
processes and consider more than one 
method to raise a complaint (such as 
contact officers, whistle-blower hotline 
etc.) Organisations free from sexual 
harassment and everyday sexism  allow 
for greater inclusion in the workplace and 
promote gender equity.



THE BUSINESS CASE

IMPROVED 
EFFICIENCY

IMPROVED 
CREATIVITY

IMPROVED 
EMPLOYEE ENGAGEMENT

IMPROVED 
PRODUCTIVITY

IMPROVED 
INNOVATION

Organisations with diverse teams and inclusive environments can tap into a wider 
range of perspectives, experiences, and expertise. That makes teams more creative, 
more innovative, better at problem solving, and better able to relate to their customers.

In addition to a marked improvement in financial performance, companies committed 
to inclusive cultures see improvements in recruiting and retaining talent too. *Global 

Women Factsheet Tuhinga 

CUSTOMERS
Building a diverse team that 
reflects the customers you serve 
allows for a more considered 
understanding of their needs. By 
having diversity at all levels of the 
organisation results in decision 
making that reflects the customer 
base and in turn gives a genuine 
and exceptional experience, 
ensuring repeat business and 
increased returns.

CULTURE
Organisations that acknowledge, respect and promote diversity and inclusion are 
better able to attract and retain high performers. An inclusive culture allows for a 
sense of belonging and ensures success of the diverse team. Diversity of thought 
increases creativity, productivity and innovation.

COMMUNITY
There is community and political expectation to progress gender diversity and 
inclusion in our industry. An inclusive industry forms part of our community social 
license to operate and by enhancing organisational reputation will see a positive shift 
in the perception of our industry for attracting and retaining female talent.



There is still work to be done to increase female 
representation in leadership across all industries within 
Australasia, but gaming industry statistics are startling.

The COVID-19 pandemic that closed our industry and 
created dramatic changes in the way we live and work is 
an opportunity to challenge entrenched social dynamics. 
We need to take this opportunity to rebalance our workforce 
with gender equity in mind

As an industry, we have a responsibility to increase women’s 
participation in the workforce. By doing so, the tangible and 
positive impacts on an organisation’s culture and operations 
include increased efficiency, productivity, innovation, 
creativity and improved employee engagement.

This pivotal issue requires representation from all 
organisations across the industry to unite with WGHA to 
address, influence and impact equitable outcomes in our 
industry.

As of June 2020, WGHA has the following corporate 
partners: The Star Entertainment Group, Aristocrat, SkyCity 
Entertainment Group, Crown Resorts, Redcape Hotel Group, 
ALH Group, Intrust Super and Christchurch Casino.

World Economic Forum’s 2020 
Global Gender Index.

44th
Australia is ranked

On global index measuring 
gender equality

17
200

ASX listed companies have 
NO women on their 

executive team

2019 Chief Executive Women 
– Senior Executive Census

3.8%
Of CEOs in the Gaming
and Hospitality industry 

are female

2019 WGEA Data

2019 WGEA data

members of the senior
leadership team in the
gaming and hospitality 

industry are female

Only 1 in 4

World Economic Forum 2020
Global Gender Index.

6th
New Zealand is ranked

On global index measuring 
gender equality

In NZ, Women make up just

of senior leadership teams
18%

Grant Thornton Women in Business Report 2018

27
NZX listed 

companies have all-male 
boards

New Zealand Exchange, December 2018

NEW ZEALAND

AUSTRALIA



3.8% of 
CEOs in 
the Gaming 
& Hospitality 
Industry in 
Australia are 
women, 
compared with 
all industries 
at 17.1%
Data Source:  Workplace 
Gender Equality 
Agency 2019.
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There is strong buy in from 
Boards and CEO’s to sponsor and 
encourage change in this industry.



BUSINESS OUTCOMES

Attract employees - gender equality is viewed by talented 
individuals seeking employment as a baseline feature of leading 
organisations.

Employee retention - employees are likely to remain with an 
organisation when there is a proactive effort in advancing 
diversity practices.

Enhanced organisational reputation – a positive 
reputation will shift the perception of our 
industry for attracting female talent.

Expand the talent pool - a more 
welcoming industry will attract a wider 
talent pool of potential candidates from 
a variety of diverse backgrounds.

Diversity of thought - recognising, 
appreciating and utilising the unique 
insights that come from diversity of 
experiences, skills, background, and 
thought leads to innovation. 

Increased female participation – a 
diverse workforce leads to tangible 
and positive impacts on culture and 
operations. Benefits include increased 
efficiency, productivity, innovation, 
creativity and improved employee 
engagement.
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A YEAR IN NUMBERS

NEW CORPORATE PARTNERS

IN AUSTRALIA & 
NEW ZEALAND

OUR CORPORATE PARTNERS
EMPLOY OVER
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SPEAK UP PROGRAM

EMERGING SPEAKER PROGRAMS

SCHOLARSHIPS 1 INDIVIDUAL

4 INDIVIDUALS

5 INDIVIDUALS

AGE
LUNCHEON
ATTENDEES

RAPID ADVICE PROGRAM

EXECUTIVE AS ALLIES WORKSHOPS

72 INDIVIDUALS

EVENT TOPICS

24 INDIVIDUALS

Amplify - 
sponsor & support women around you 

Influence your career

Art of quality conversations 



EMPOWERMENT
 SPEAKERS

WGHA EVENTS
Aimee Sherer
Bianca Vlasic

David Christian
Debbie Klintworth
Dominic Powrie 
Ivana Kovacevic

Jackie Hutchinson
Jasmeen Grover
Jennifer Madden

Jenny Hatton-Mahon
Kari Naimon

Laura Bos
Laura Skinner
Mary Whelan

Matthew Ballesty
Michelle Baillie
Mujgan Konanc

Petar Milojev
Peter Walford
Rehana Usuf 
Stefan Strano

Tanya Kruimink
Vanessa Hutchinson
Wendy-Jane Barden 

Zoe Badalassi

INDUSTRY EVENTS
Christine Ung

Danielle Raynor
Gen Arnold

Heather Scheibenstock
Kristy Rogan

Nicole Hendly
Paula Martin
Peilai Qian

Rebecca Reed
Tracey Lentell
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Aimee Sherer
Alan McGregor
Aley Goodrich
Alicia Gleeson
Alison Smith

Ben Everingham
Beth Doherty
Chad Barton

Charlotte Keen
Christie Roser
Christine Ung

Cristina Quental

Daniela Delinavelli
David Ronson

Gen Arnold
Heather Scheibenstock

Jackie Hutchinson
Jenny Hatton-Mahon

Jo Dalton
John Daniell 

Kim Lee
Kimberley Engels
Melanie Sharman

Merryn Pugh

Michelle Baillie
Nicole Chapman 

Rebecca Reed 
Sonja Bauer

Tanya Kruimink
Xavier Walsh
Yingkai Min

Zhan Spalding

VOLUNTEERS

PROGRAM RECIPIENTS FEATURE PROFILES

Ainslie Stevens
Andrea Bates 
Claudia Rae
Dorothy Koh 

Gemma Henderson
Hannah Morelos
Jacinta Cubillo 
Janelle Smith 

Kimberley Malcolm
Nadine Schruhm 

Claudia Rae 
Gin Wilkinson

Kimberley Malcolm 
Laura Skinner

Lindsay van Andel 
Nadine Grinblat 
Zhan Spalding
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INITIATIVES
Female Speaker Visibility

Women in Gaming & Hospitality 
Australasia have worked with several 
event and conference organisers to give 
more visibility to the great diversity 
of talent that we have among women 
working in the gaming and hospitality 
industries. 

We want to see more female 
representation at these events; not just 
in attendance, but on stage delivering 
keynotes, sessions and/or participating 
on panels. 

As such, we worked with Beacon Events 
to host four emerging speakers at their 
seminar. We worked with Asia Gaming 
Brief the producer of  the AGE seminars 
to increase the number of women 
presenting on panels or delivering a 
session/keynote. 

We were instrumental in achieving a  
40:40:20 gender target, with over 40% 
female representation for the first time 
this has ever happened in our industry.
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To build brand presence, increase 
awareness of women’s contribution to 
the industry and attract new partners, 
Women in Gaming & Hospitality 
Australasia were involved in the 2019 
Australasian Gaming Expo (AGE).

At this exhibition, we hosted the WGHA 
Leadership Luncheon, worked with Asia 
Gaming Brief to achieve 40:40:20 gender 
representation at the seminar and had a 
stand on the exhibition floor.

The Leadership Luncheon, hosted by 
Tracey Spicer, one of Australia’s most 

respected journalists was the must 
attend event at AGE. Tracey facilitated  
a panel of three successful business 
leaders about their career journeys, the 
experiences that have shaped their 
careers and how they overcame barriers 
to reach the top. Over 300 industry 
participants attended the luncheon.  

Thank you to Dr Sally Pitkin, Rob 
Campbell and Kathleen Conlon for 
sharing their inspirational leadership 
stories and views on the barriers women 
face in their careers. 

Australiasian Gaming Expo
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Women in Gaming & Hospitality 
Australasia produced three different 
styles of professional development 
events in 2019-20 with a collective 
attendance of over 450 gaming and 
hospitality attendees. We continued our 
‘Step Forward’ events with 13 different 
speakers in Adelaide, Auckland, Brisbane 
and Sydney. 

‘Step Forward’ provides 
a platform to raise 

awareness, provoke 
thought, drive change 
and develop networks 
within the gaming and 
hospitality industries.

The events are designed to feed into two 
of our focus areas:

• Foster the continual professional 
development of women and;

• Provide a common meeting ground 
for our corporate partners and members 
to connect and network with others in 
the industry.

We commenced our ‘Rapid Advice’ 
series with events held in Auckland, 
Melbourne and Sydney. Rapid Advice is 
a series of short, focused career enabling 
conversations with experienced industry 
high achievers to those who wish to 
kick-start their leadership journey. The 
Q&A style conversations allow females 
to be part of a small discussion group 
to have quality conversations on career 
development. 

Professional Development Events
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We also enabled 
emerging female 

speakers to take their 
first step in public 

speaking by becoming 
an emcee at our Rapid 

Advice sessions.

We hosted three workshops titled 
“Executives as Allies”which were 
focussed on what leadership team 
members could do personally and at an 
organisation level to actively advance 
women in the workplace. Participants 
examined the business case for gender 

equity along with how to remove 
organisational obstacles to gender parity.  
The workshops were aimed at leaders 
with influence and/or control over 
business systems and processes.

Our Future Leaders Collective program 
was expanded to Sydney and Melbourne 
with five sessions planned of: “Pitching 
your brand”, “The secret of networking”, 
“The promotion opportunity”, “Upskilling 
for success” and “Designing your career”. 
The program was due to commence 

in May 2020 and was cancelled due to 
COVID19 pandemic.

These programs improve our future 
by empowering individuals to acquire 
skills and knowledge to reach their full 
potential. 



Executive Development Program Scholarship

In 2019, we launched our Executive 
Development Program Scholarship, which 
was awarded to The Star Entertainment 
Group’s Hannah Morelos. The program 
is a one-of-a-kind opportunity for 
prospective gaming executives to explore 
new industry ideas, leadership strategies, 
and an opportunity to network with other 
gaming professionals from around the 
globe. 

We received almost 40 applications for 
the scholarship and would like to thank 
the dedication of our independent judges: 
Heather Scheibenstock (Ainsworth), 
Tanya Kruimink (Federal Group), Jackie 

Hutchinson (Independent). The judges 
commented that it was a difficult task 
based on the quality of all applicants and 
applications. 

This illustrates the demand of our female 
leaders to obtain further professional 
development for their careers. This 
demand was recognised by Intrust Super, 
who we were delighted to announce as 
a new partner to assist us to continue to 
offer scholarships into the future. 

Please note the 2020 scholarship was 
placed on hold due to COVID19.  

More details from Hannah
https://www.wga.org.au/reflections-from-the-executive-development-program

Annual Report 2019-20
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“I 
am 
grateful and 
so proud to 
have completed 
such a challenging 
program. I know that 
this experience will 
inform the way that I 
move forward and the 
impact that I will 
have.”
Hannah Morelos
The Star Entertainment Group

Women In Gaming & Hospitality Australasia
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To find out more visit www.wgha.org.au



OUR TEAM
As at 30 June 2020

Michelle Baillie
Board Director, General Manager, SkyCity Hamilton
Michelle has more than 24 years’ experience in the casino and hospitality industries in New Zealand, and has 
held various senior managerial roles within SkyCity Entertainment Group predominantly in casino operations, 
but also in hotel operations and project management positions.
Michelle was appointed General Manager SkyCity Queenstown in May 2008 and was responsible for successfully 
incorporating the SkyCity Wharf Casino business into the existing SkyCity Queenstown Casino business in July 
2013. Michelle relocated to Hamilton in April 2014 to take up the position of General Manager SkyCity Hamilton 
and has overseen a number of positive changes to the Hamilton business achieving strong financial growth.
Michelle has a Bachelor of Arts in Political Science and Philosophy from the University of Canterbury. She 
was a Board member of the Queenstown Chamber of Commerce from 2012 – 2013 and was on the Executive 
Committee of the Hamilton Central Business Association from 2015 – 2016. Michelle is currently a Trustee of 
the SkyCity Hamilton Community Trust and joined the Board of Women in Gaming & Hospitality Australasia in 
November 2018.

Alicia Gleeson
Board Director, Executive General Manager – Human Resources, Crown 
Resorts
Alicia’s extensive background in Human Resources spans over 20 years to include work in both the public and 
private sector and has also served as a Commissioned Officer with the Australian Army. Currently, Alicia is 
also a Board Member of the Victorian Aboriginal Economic Board and the Crown College Institute of Higher 
Education.
In 2014, Alicia was awarded Executive of the Year at the CEO Magazine Executive of the Year Awards and in 
2015, she received the prestigious Industry Pride Award at the annual International Women of Gaming Awards.
Alicia’s qualifications include a Master of Business Administration from RMIT University and a Bachelor of Arts 
from the University of Melbourne.

Kim Lee
Board Director, Chief Human Resources Officer, The Star Entertainment 
Group
Kim Lee commenced at The Star Entertainment Group in January 2015, and brings with her more than 18 
years’ experience in successful Human Resource roles across sectors in Australia and Internationally. As a 
Senior Human Resources Executive, Kim has an extensive track record in public and privately owned FMCG, 
global packaging, building supplies, consumer aftermarket automotive, and forestry product (Pulp and Paper) 
markets in Australia, New Zealand, North and South America, Europe, and Asia/Pacific, most recently serving 
as Group Human Resources Director of Rank Group Limited from 2006 to 2014.
Kim is a Gallup Certified Strengths Coach and holds a Bachelor of Biological Science, Microbiology & 
Biochemistry from Latrobe University and a Post Graduate Diploma in Human Resources from Victoria 
University.

Christie Roser
Chair, Chief Human Resources Officer, Aristocrat
Christie is the Chief Human Resources Officer for Aristocrat, responsible for leading the Global HR team and 
supporting key cultural, engagement and leadership initiatives across the organisation. Christie is a highly 
experienced HR professional, having led HR teams across a range of industries including publishing, transport 
and logistics. Christie joined Aristocrat as HR Manager for the Australian Studios in 2011, before stepping into 
the role of General Manager HR, Global Product, Supply and Technology. Most recently, Christie held the role of 
General Manager, CEO Office supporting Jamie Odell and the executive leadership team.

Annual Report 2019-20
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David Ronson
Board Director, Managing Director, Asia Pacific, Aristocrat

David Ronson is Aristocrat’s Managing Director for the Asia Pacific Region, responsible for the creation and 
implementation of the regional business strategy, with a strong focus on building a high performance culture, 

creating a great customer experience, leading product portfolio development and commercial strategy.  

He has been with Aristocrat since 2010 and has held several senior leadership positions during that time, including 
the role of Managing Director, ANZ and Sales Director ANZ.  He has an MBA from Macquarie University and prior 
to Aristocrat, held several senior roles in the liquor industry. David is a passionate, people focussed leader of the 

Aristocrat team and is based out of the company offices in North Ryde, Sydney.

Alison Smith, MBA, GAICD
Board Director, Group Executive, External Affairs, Queensland, 

The Star Entertainment Group
Alison Smith has been with The Star Entertainment Group since mid-2015. Her role covers government, industry 

and media relations for the group and its properties in Brisbane, Gold Coast and Sydney.
She is a senior media and corporate relations executive with experience at Rio Tinto’s coal and uranium businesses 
in Australia, Africa and Canada. Alison has worked in the public and private sectors in ICT, transport, energy, police 
and corrective services. Her background is journalism, having worked in newspapers, radio and television, and as 

a former senior media advisor in the Queensland Government.
Alison is a director on the Brisbane Festival board; an executive committee member of the Committee for Brisbane; 
Vice President of the Queensland Futures Institute Corporate Affairs Council, a member of the Queensland 
Advisory Panel for the Accommodation Association of Australia, and a member of the American Chamber of 

Commerce Qld Tourism Committee.

Helen Galloway
Chief Executive Officer

Helen is responsible for the strategic direction of Women in Gaming and Hospitality Australasia to attract, develop 
and retain women within the gaming industry, as well grow and promote membership of Women in Gaming and 

Hospitality.  
Helen has extensive experience in the Asian Gaming market having held senior roles in Macau and Singapore. 
Helen spent five years with Las Vegas Sands Corporation, first as Vice President – Strategic Analysis at Sands 
China Limited then as Vice President – Casino Development and Strategic Analysis at Marina Bay Sands. Prior to 

this she was Director of Financial Planning and Analysis at Wynn Macau.
Helen is currently a non executive director with Tasracing and also with TT-Line. She is a graduate of the Australian 
Institute of Company Directors and a qualified member of CPA Australia. Helen holds a Bachelor of Commerce, a 
Bachelor of Information Systems, and has completed the gaming focused Executive Development Program with 

the University of Las Vegas and University of Reno.

Kimberley Engels
Company Secretary

Kimberley has extensive experience across the hospitality industry; most recently with The Star Entertainment 
Group. Holding senior roles in operations, finance and project management Kimberley is passionate about 

enabling equality of access to opportunity and education.

Kimberley holds a Bachelor of Business (Hospitality Management) and a Masters in Professional Accounting. 
She is a graduate of the Australian Institute of Company Directors, a Fellow of CPA Australia and is a member of 

Women on Boards.
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FINANCIALS
Directors Report

The Directors present their report together 
for the year ended 30 June 2020.

Directors
The Directors of the organisation in office at 
any time during or since the end of the year 
are:
 
Christie Roser (appointed Chair 26-Aug-19)
Michelle Baillie
Alicia Gleeson
Kim Lee
David Ronson (appointed 7-Nov-19)
Alison Smith (appointed 7-Nov-19, resigned 
31-Oct-20)
Chad Barton – Chair (resigned 26-Aug-19)
Jenny Hatton Mahon (resigned 7-Nov-19)
 
Principal activities
The principal activities during the course 
of the financial year were to remove 
barriers and increase opportunities for the 
advancement of women in the workforce, 
within the gaming industry of Australasia:
• Providing a common meeting ground for 

women;
• Fostering the continuing professional 

development of women including through 
mentoring, training and development, 
scholarships and awards;

• Identifying and removing barriers to the 
entry, retention and advancement of 
women;

• Valuing, encouraging and enhancing 
awareness of women’s contributions to 
the industry; and

• Uniting with other industry organisations 
to promote equality, diversity and 
inclusiveness in the employment of 
women.

 

Operating results
For the year ended 30 June 2020 the 
company reported a surplus of $110,343 (2019: 
$140,325).
 
Significant changes in affairs
During the financial year, the organisation 
entered a state of ‘hibernation’ in April 2020 
in response to the COVID-19 pandemic. This 
minimised operations and preserved cash 
for future operations when knowledge of 
the changed environment was more certain. 
Due to the ‘hibernation’ phase entered in 
response to the COVID-19 pandemic, the 
organisation offered deferral of partnership 
income by 9 months for partners.
 
Environmental regulations
The company is not subject to any 
environmental regulations under a law of the 
Commonwealth or of a State or Territory.
 
Likely developments
Other than the ongoing impact of COVID-19 
pandemic that has reduced operations 
as discussed above, there has not arisen 
between the end of the financial year and 
the date of this report any known or likely 
developments that will impact operations.
 
Indemnification of officers and auditors
During the financial year the company paid 
a premium of $1,808.53 (2019: $537.25) in 
respect of insurance for directors and officers 
liability.
 
Auditors independence declaration
The auditor’s independence declaration 
is included on page 33 of the financial 
statements.
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The accompany notes form part of these financial statements

Note 2020
$

2019
$

INCOME 2 512,364 518,364

EXPENDITURE

Marketing & Communication 3 27,672 25,895

Office Administration 4 31,882 17.401

Program Delivery 5 125,955 73,739

Staffing 6 216,513 261,004

TOTAL EXPENDITURE 402,021 378,039

SURPLUS FOR THE YEAR 110,343 140,325

ASSETS

Current Assets

Cash 7 256,646 173,300

Total Current Assets 256,646 173,300

TOTAL ASSETS 256,646 173,300

LIABILITIES

Current Liabilities

Payables 8 695 18,859

Employee Entitlements 9 5,283 14,116

Total Current Liabilites 5,978 32,975

TOTAL LIABILITIES 5,978 32,975

NET ASSETS 250,668 140,325

ACCUMULATED FUNDS

Balance at start of year 140,325 140,325

Surplus for  the year 110,343

Balance at end of year 250,668 140,325

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE STATEMENT
For the year ended 30 June 2020

BALANCE SHEET
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The accompany notes form part of these financial statements

Note 2020
$

2019
$

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Receipts from Operations 482,866 514,920

Interest Received 201 1,088

Coverment Support - Cashboost (COVID) 23,297

Payments to Suppliers (423,018) (342,708)

NET CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES 10 83,346 173,300

Net Increase/(Decrease) in Cash and Cash Equivalent 83,346 173,300

Cash & Cash Equivalents at beginning of the Financial Year 173,300

CASH AND EQUIVALENTS AT THE END OF THE YEAR 256,646 173,300

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
For the year ended 30 June 2020

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
1. Summary of Significant Accounting 
Policies
The financial statements are special 
purpose financial statements prepared 
in order to satisfy the financial reporting 
requirements of the Corporations Act 2001 
and Division 60 of the Australian Charities 
and Not-for-Profits Commission Act 
2012 . Women in Gaming and Hospitality 
Australasia is a public company limited by 
guarantee and the Board has determined 
that the Company is not a reporting entity.
The financial report has been prepared on 
an accruals basis and is based on historic 
costs and does not take into account 
changing money values, or except where 
specifically stated, current valuations of 
non-current assets.
In accordance with the reporting 
requirements of the Australian Charities 
and Not-for-Profit Commission the 
Company has complied with the following 
accounting standards:
AASB 101 Presentation of Financial 
Statements
AASB 107 Statement of Cash Flows
AASB 108 Accounting Policies, Changes 
in Accounting Estimates and Errors AASB 
1048 Interpretation of Standards and
AASB 1054 Australian Additional 
Disclosures
The following significant accounting 
policies have been adopted in the 
preparation of these financial statements.
(a) Income Tax
No provision for income tax has been raised 
as the Company is exempt from income 
tax under Division 50 of the Income Tax 
Assessment Act 1997.

The Company is entitled to an exemption 
from Fringe Benefits Tax.
(b) Employee Entitlements
Provision is made for the Company’s 
liability for employee entitlements arising 
from services rendered by employees to 
the end of the reporting period. Employee 
provisions have been measured at the 
amounts expected to be paid when the 
liability is settled.
(c) Cash and Cash Equivalents
Cash on hand includes cash on hand, 
deposits held at call with banks, and other 
short-term highly liquid investments with 
original maturities of three months or less.
1. Summary of Significant Accounting 
Policies (Continued)
(d) Accounts Receivable and Other Debtors
Accounts receivable and other debtors are 
expected to be collected within 12 months of 
the end of the reporting period are classified 
as current assets. All other receivable are 
classified as non-current assets.
(e) Accounts Payable and Other Payables
Accounts payable and other payables 
represent the liability outstanding at the 
end of the reporting period for goods and 
services received by the company during 
the reporting period that remain unpaid. 
The balance is recognised as a current 
liability with the amounts normally paid 
within 30 days of recognition of the liability.
(f) Revenue and Other Income
Revenue is measured at the fair value of 
the consideration received or receivable. 
For this purpose, deferred consideration 
is not discounted to present values when 
recognising income.

Grant and donation income is recognised 
when the Company’s obligations in 
respect to the income has been met. When 
obligations have not been fully completed 
at the end of a financial year the income is 
deferred and a liability accrued.
All revenue is stated net of the amount of 
goods and services tax.
(g) Goods and Service Tax (GST)
Revenues, expenses and assets are 
recognised net of the amount of GST, except 
where the amount of GST incurred is not 
recoverable from the Australian Taxation 
Office (ATO). Receivables and payables 
are stated inclusive of the amount of GST 
receivable or payable. The net amount of 
GST recoverable from, or payable to, the ATO 
is included with receivables or payables in 
the balance sheet.
(h) Impact of Standards Issued but not yet 
Applied by the Company
 AASB 16: Leases (Applicable to annual 
reporting periods beginning after 1 January 
2019).
As at the reporting date, the Company 
have concluded that the impact of AASB 16 
on the financial statements would not be 
material.
(i) Related Party Transactions
During the course of the financial year no 
services of organisations in which Members 
of the Committee have a relationship on a 
commercial basis has been entered into. 
If conflicts of interest arose Committee 
Members have complied with the 
conflicts of interest policy and have, 
where appropriate, decline to participate 
in Committee discussion and decision- 
making.
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2020
$

2019
$

2020
$

2019
$

2. Total Income 6. Staffing

Interest 201 1,088 Salary and Wages 207,610 223,059

Sales of Goods - 2,523 Superannuation 17,721 21,191

Sales of Tickets 7,866 8,060 Workers Compensation 16 2,638

Sponsorship and Licensing Fee 475,000 506,693 Provision for Leave Expense  (8,834) 14,116

Non Taxable Cashflow Boost 23,297 -  216,513  261,004

JobKeeper  6,000 7. Cash

 512,364 518,364 Online Saver 246,128 165,935

3. Marketing & Communications Petty Cash 1,260 3,899

Advertising and Promotion 1,416 2,050 Women in Gaming Australasia  9,258 3,466

Consultancy Fees 17,752 -  256,646  173,300

Program Delivery - Brand Awareness  8,504 23,845 8. Payables

 27,672 25,895 Accounts Payable - 13,118

4. Office Administration GST Payable / (Receivable) (245) (2,356)

Accounting Fees 609 1,446 PAYG Payable 940 6,253

Audit Fees 1,800 - Superannuation Payable  1,844

Bank Fees 288 188  695  18,859

Board and Governance Expenses 595 631 9. Employee Entitlements

Credit Card Fees 144 161 Annual Leave  5,283 14,116

Computer Expenses 3,545 3,550  5,283  14,116

Insurance 6,148 2,290 10. Cash Flow Information

Legal Expenses 6,270 - Reconciliation of cash flows from operations with surplus:

Meeting Expenses 11,625 7,347 Net Surplus for the Year 110,343 140,325

Membership Fees Paid - 1,000 Changes in Assets and Liabilities:

Postage, Freight and Courier 179 134 Increase / (Decrease) in Payables (18,164) (18,859)

Printing and Stationery 588 464 Increase / (Decrease) in Employee 
Entitlements

 (8,833) (14,116)

Volunteer Costs  91 190 Cash Flows Provided by Operating 
Activities

 83,346 107,350

 31,882 17,401

5. Program Delivery

Program Delivery - Mentoring and 
Scholarships

15,604 5,328

Program Delivery - Professional 
Development

43,566 53,357

Program Delivery - Specific Campaign  66,784 15,054

 125,955 73,739

11. Subsequent Events
During this calendar year a Corona Virus pandemic has occurred that has required the Federal and State Governments to introduce restric-
tions on the movement of the general population, including social distancing, closure of some business and work from home requirements. 
This has impacted company’s operations in relation to program delivery. The cash supports relating to COVID-19 received from the Federal 
and State Governments have assisted to ensure the 2020 financial year result was not negatively impacted. The company is not able to 
predict the likely affect of the pandemic on the 2021 financial year.

12. Entity Details
The registered office of the Company is: PYRMONT NSW 2009 
The principal place of business is: PYRMONT NSW 2009
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Audit
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2019 - 2020 PARTNERS

Founding Partners
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Corporate Partners

Major Corporate Partners

Affiliate Partners
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